teaching in the subject, designed to unify the fragmentary teaching which they would otherwise receive from so many different sources.
To teach students is basically to interest them in the subject. They must be treated as adults who have a considerable fund of knowledge, which nevertheless requires to be extended and channelled into the appropriate thinking. They will not tolerate being talked down to; what they need is to be guided through the technical details of a subject and helped in the organization of their thoughts. Before looking at the ways of teaching, it is wise to remember that man is not a uniform animal, and while some individuals learn best by sight and touch, many remember what they have heard, and others benefit most from reading. All these approaches should be offered to the student.
In teaching the first aim is the uptake of knowledge. In hematology this is achieved through laboratory work including the use of the microscope, systematic lectures and talks illustrated by coloured transparencies or films, and the reading of textbooks and scientific papers.
The mere uptake of knowledge, however, is not all; one must also develop the storage mechanism. To retain knowledge repetition is necessary, and to achieve this without boring the student is part of the art of teaching. It is also vital to store knowledge in an orderly, integrated manner so that it can be recalled easily. For this reason it is important that the subject is presented to the student in a logical sequence, with the salient points highlighted. It is here that the short, revision type of textbook can play a valuable part in organizing the students' thoughts and such tricks as the mnemonic should not be despised.
Finally, and equally important, is the training of the recall process. Tutorial systems are probably best for this purpose. The encouragement of discussion and making the students give short talks on selected topics also help. Multiple choice and spot tests, used with discretion, also sharpen the recall process. Teaching machines may be useful in achieving these ends, but they have no magical value and the material must be kept up to date by frequent revision or they only bore the intelligent student.
Perhaps it is not beyond the limits of this paper to suggest certain principles in the process of learning. Reading or listening is much more effective when the senses are recently refreshed by sleep; it is important to study in quiet familiar surroundings with little to distract the attention; and the human brain tires, so that possibly three hours should be the optimum singlq span of concentrated study.
Inevitably, the teaching of hematology differs in different medical schools; nevertheless there is much in common between the systems employed. In most London schools one or two lectures are given during the preclinical period and almost always there are two to eight lectures and demonstration/practical classes during the introduction to the clinical studies. In one school six lectures are devoted to teaching the students how to use the laboratory and thereafter they are expected to carry out many of the hematological examinations used for clinical purposes. This may be an old method of teaching, but are we wrong in taking such activities from the student ?
During the clinical period all the schools appear to have a systematic course of six to sixteen lectures usually accompanied by demonstrations and practical work. The clinical aspects are always emphasized and the presentation of clinical cases sometimes forms an important part of the teaching. In certain aspects a dynamic approach is obtained by the use of videotape.
In many of the schools, small groups of students are attached to the hematology department for one or two weeks, usually during the second clinical year. This opportunity to see the routine work and to discuss the implications is a very important part of the training. A few selected students may then be given a project to carry out during this stage of their course. In addition. to this specific teaching of the subject, there is usually a certain amount of integrated teaching, with the hmmatological staff participating in seminars and topic teaching sessions. Finally, in most schools the students are given a series of five or six small group tutorials shortly before the final examination.
Hcmatology is a subject well adapted to illustrate general principles. In the past too much attention was paid to morphological studies, but now that teaching has moved towards the more dynamic aspects of the subject, the students are again really interested.
Professor Bernard Lennox (Pathology Department, Western Infirmary, University ofGlasgow)
Examination Mlethods in Pathology
My own experience in undergraduate examining in pathology has been limited entirely to Glasgow, and our. local problems are not all general to the United Kingdom. In particular, in contrast to the southern system of a more diffuse course and an examination which is part of finals, we teach pathology in a single block, the whole of the third year at present, and at the end there is the obligatory hurdle of third MB. During that year, pathology has the largest amount of teaching time of any subject. Whatever the good or bad of this for the MB course as a whole, it certainly gives one a system better suited to analysis of factors involved in teaching and in examination methods. We have taken a good deal of advantage of this on the examination side (Lennox et al. 1957 , Anderson et al. 1964 , Anderson et al. 1965 ).
The only good and simple external criterion of efficiency of an examination is its ability to predict future performanceis it distinguishing those who have learnt enough to go forward to the next stage with profit? We have therefore used the ability of class examinations to predict results in the professional examination as a measure of the efficiency of different types of examination. We were able to show that multiple choice questions (MCQ) are the most efficient single type of examination for this purpose. More than half the pathology departments in the country are now using MCQ. When time and resources permit, however, we believe a mixed examination, using as many different techniques as possible, is better than MCQ alone.
Some points on MCQ are: (1) Scoring methods involve much more complex considerations than appear at first sight. One should avoid methods that encourage guessing, that do not allow the candidate to leave alone a question to which he does not know the answer, or that allow the wily candidate who knows the system to use profitable strategies. Countermarking of wrong answers to a level that results in a zero score for random answering is now usual in this country and is satisfactory: it is arguable that an even heavier countermark, resulting in a negative mark for guessing, is better still.
(2) Whatever scoring system is adopted the candidates should have it explained carefully to them beforehand, so that they know what the effect ofguessing will be.
(3) The type of question originally introduced in the MRCP Part I examination, in which the number of right answers is not specified, is valuable in some situations. But the scoring system originally proposed (Owen et al. 1967 ) has serious defects, and scoring is best handled by treating each possible answer as a separate truefalse question (Lennox 1967 ).
(4) The addition of scores of different question types presents problems. Recent analysis suggests the use of Vn-1 (where n is the number of possible answers) as a basis of proportionate weighting.
(5) Machine-marking analysis is making rapid progress, and should soon be readily available (see, for example, Harris & Buckley-Sharp 1968).
(6) A bank of questions for joint use by departments all over the country is probably worth aiming at, but it is not practicable until machine marking is in general use. Two Glasgow innovations not involving pathology alone should be mentioned. First, the use for the integrated year of MCQ and a dissertation as the sole examination; one of them gives accurate assessment, the other has great educational value and perhaps will identify the odd student whose promise is concealed by poor performance in ordinary examinations. The second is exemption from the professional and class examinations, now used in most of the subjects of second and third MB. We can exempt about the top 60 % with very little risk of mistakes, but we invite the top 10 % to sit for distinction purposes. It saves about half the labour of the MB exam. In addition, in theory at least, it keeps people working better through the year. This is also the argument for continuous assessment, which is a new educationist's enthusiasm with which we must cope. A personal subjective judgment is against it, chiefly because it appears to deprive the student of his adult privilege of working at his own pace, and because it appears to alter the relationship between student and teacher for the worse. Very limited experience in Glasgow has not so far been favourable and on the whole we regard the exemption system as a sufficient move in that direction for the time being. It is, however, a matter which, like MCQ, should be approached with an open mind. Experiments should be set up in such a manner as to give an answer as to whether it is good or bad.
Postscript: The prospects for machine marking have advanced rapidly since this paper was given. A conference called by the Association for the Study of Medical Education in July 1969 agreed in principle to the setting up of a joint examination unit whose first task should be to make proposals for a service unit for handling MCQ, and a Seminar held in Glasgow in September (Lennox & Lever 1970) indicated the rate at which progress is being made even without this joint action. Groups at Newcastle, Birmingham and, especially, the Middlesex Hospital are now offering a machine-marking service on a large scale. The Glasgow Primary FRCS has joined the London MRCP Part I and the Primary MRCPath in the use of MCQ.
